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Our Annual Gener al Meeting recently, stariD d the club 1 s sixtieth yeffi' nnd 
t o celebrate the occasion during the next 12 months the club has several 
events planned. The main event will be the Dinner Dance which will take 
place next Autumn at the Everton-Fe · wht:m --:1+·-i.s· hopec1 tha t -many of the past 
members will j oin us, a s happened at the fifti eth nnniversa.ry r eunion dance. 

Tho new officers El.Ild committee who will see tha.t the club is well or ganised 
during the next twelve months ar e: 

Chairman: Pl~UL HEALY Vice Ch::i. irman: DA VE NE\rJNS 

Treo.surer; BRIAN KELLER Assistant Treas : ANTHONY BROCKWAY 
Se cretary : Va cant .Assistant Sec /acant 
Registrar: CHRISTINE \~ELSEY 1:..ssistant Regist: MIKE HENDRICK 
Publicity Sec ~ GEORGE RILEY 

Committee: LIND1~ BAKE\VELL, JOAN FINEGAN, ROY BRlillLEY, TONY BOND, 
DAVE CONNOLLY, JIM MITCHELL, MICK NORGATE, DAVE WILSON 

The two vacancies f or Secretary and Assistruit Secretary need t o be fille d as 
soon a s possible of course. This is a very rare occurrence as there is always 
someone willing t o att end the monthly meetings o.nd take down the minutes. 
If you think tha t you may fit the bill then have a word with any of the 
officers above befor e committing youself or have a quie t wor d with Angela 
Platt, Marie Dougl as, Pa t Rothwell, e tc and they will t ell you all you need 
to know as they are all past secre t ari.es of the club. You don 1 t have to 
be able to do shorthand or type, you don't have t o be a f emalet We just need 
you at least once a month on Monday night, thank you. 

Before ge t ,ting .o..wo..y from the officers ancl committee I w.ould just .like t o 
mention here that the post of Treasurer has finnlly been t aken over from 
Gerry Penlingt on a ft er wha t must be a club r ecor d f or the l ongest standing 
position as an officer of the club,as Gerr y has been Treasurer f or more 
years than I can r emember. In f a ct.he wus Treasurer before many of the 
pr esent members were even born~ Gerry still r emains a Trustee Of the LCRl-\. 
and quite willingly let Brian take over as Tre~suror along with Gll the 
personal tuition that he haa given Brinn durin3 the pa.at f ew y ears. 
In a word, .Gi,;rry '{las_ just Bri+linnt. b. bi G thank you from nll 0 f us ancl 
Well done' Gerry. I foel ~ure th::tt you" will . hear more w0rds of praise in 
future newsletters, buffet dances 9 et~ • . 

Talking of buffet dnnces, the time- is r api dly approaching f or our very own 
annual buffet dance. ·Tickets are NOW ON SALE from Brian Keller , Anthony 
Brockway, e"tc~ · See notice on- next page . 

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW DUE INCREASE ON NOVWJ3ER 1st - Pay NOW. Save.£1. . 

Pny the Re gistrar: Chris tine Welsby or Asst Registrar i"1 ike Hendrick or send 
cheque f.or £3 sin5le members, £4 mo.rried couples, made out t o LCRl;. before 
November 1st • .A.F'l'EHJ:November 1st adcl :£1 t o these figures " Christine Welsby's 
addr ess is : 10 Hassop Walk, Liverpool ;_,7 3PL. Ther e is ano ther r eminder in 
this newsletter about the s ubs incrense , so YOU HAVE BEEN Wh.RNED. 
PS: Mike is Christine 1 s assistant .·· -I pr qrnot ed him on the other n0tice by 

mistake, but he will still t oke your money. 

13~ 



Pii.PAL KEY :tUNG 

Archbishop Derek Warlock h.::i.s donated a Papcl Key Rine to the club. It ho.s been 
decided to raffle same and proceeds to go towards a heart scannerforthe Royo.l 
Hospital. Ansela Platt nnd her assistant ticket sellers will be after you. 
Please give generously. 

SPONSORED CYCLE RIDE. 

We should like to thank everybody who supported our 
Land's End to John O'Groats Cycle Ride in aid of the 
British Diabetic Association. 

Everyone has been so generous and all monies including 
the £25 from the Club have been gratefully received. 
To date £2,820 has been raised, and we are hoping to 
reach our target of £3,000 as there are still a few 
sponsorship forms outstanding. 

Many thanks for your support. 

Kevin Bell, 
Tony Byrne 

& John Lanyon. 

THURSDJ1.Y 30th OCTOBER - at The Liverpool. (downstairs): 

H A L L 0 W E E N CHEESE & W IN E NIT E 

Admission £1 including Cheese & Wine plus our Superb Diecot 

SATURDAY 15th NOVEMBER ~ at The Everton Football Club 'Roynl Blue Suite' 

LCRA's ANNUAL BUFFET DANCE 

Admission by ticket only £4.50 (includes buffet and Disco) 

Music provided by their resicfont DJ as last ye.qr ::tnc1 will 
play music across the board for all to dance to. , 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

FRED NORBURY/CYRIL KELLY TROPHIES 

This yen.r's winners~ Lacliesg Mi-I.RIA BYRl'IE', Gent's~ MIKE NORG.ATE 

Other competitors (hiehest first) Linda Bakewell, Denise F0rrest, Fiona Hawken. 
Gent's~ Anthony Brockway, Paul Healy, Paul Sellick/Tony Kirwin, Dave Newns, 
Mike Newby/Tommy Keennn, Bob Banks. 

NOTE - WE ARE BACK DOWNSTAIRS AT THE LIVERPOOL EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT, 8.30 



SUBSCRIPTIONS INCREJ...SE - NOVEMBER 1st 

Annual subscriptions have been due since September 1st (unless you have recently 
joined the club). They are payable t o the LCRi~ throuch th? re csistrar, Mike 
Hendrick at £3 for a sin3le person and £4 f or married couples . If you renew your 
membership before the end of this month the old rnte still applies, but if 
you leave it until November lst it will co:st you £4·single, £5 married couples. 

-·· . ·• 

RAMBLE TO YR ELLEN (Aber Falls) 

On a Sunday morning in August (at least that is ~hat the 
calendar said) a coach containing a party of .ramblers 
arrived in Bethesda. Two of the party decided to stay 
in the coach and the other fifteen alighted to begin a 
combined walk, setting off up some steps which led us 
to the valley of the Afan Ffrydlas. As we walked up 
the valley we watched the mist swirling round Yr Elen 
and other ridges higher than we were and hoped that those 
big black clouds would disappear but we were to be 
disappointed. We stopped for a lunch break, sitting 
on some convenient rocks, but were soon on our way 
again, it being a little chilly when we stopped for 
any length of time. Further on we reached the point of 
no return when Peter pointed out a path which those 
wishing to fihish the walk early could follow and make 
their way into Aber. However; we all decided to carry 
on up to the top of Bera Mawr. Before long it started 
to rain and we stopped and put on our waterproofs hoping 
it would not last very long (wishful thinking!). We 
reached the top and stopped for a minute or so but no one 
wanted to linger. By now the ground was soaked and the 
long grass at the head of the Afan Gach ensured that we 
were soaked as well! We had to cross the two branches 
of the Afan Gach, which was not exactly a trickling 
stream. We crossed the first branch with comparative 
ease but when we came to the second br~nch everyone 
seemed to cross at a differe~t point. There · w~re many 
shouts of 1 is it better there?; from·those who had not 
crossed and 'come on' from those who had. Eventually 
all were safely on the other sid~ even if their fe~t 
were a bit wetter ~ We walked or slipped on down to 
Aber Falls at a much slow~r pace as we negotiated the . 
very wet and slippery rocks . The Falls were a magni- , 
ficent sight but as it was still raining we co~tinued 
on . into Aber via the woods where the coach (and dry 
clothes) awaited us. Later, after clearing the traffic 
jam at Conwy we stopped at the 'White House' for a much 
appreciated pub stop. Thanks Peter for a very good 
walk (despite the .weather). 

DAPHNE' O'SHEA 



R A M B L E R I T E 

First, the good news : Inter est in r o.mbl e s has r emnined high over th0 club's 
past yeo:r - an aver age of 32 people went out on each of 29 r ambles . Mnny tho..nks 
to all .. who support ed them . 

The bad news : The co.:J.ch cost wen.t up during the year and ho.cl t o be subsidised 
heavily. As a result our charges f or the rambles will be increased immediately 
to £4, and £3 unemployed. This will be on a trial period of three months when 
the cormnittee will r eview the situation. I hope· that this will not deter our 
r nmble supporters - £4 is still good value f or a full, or ganised day out. 

EQUIPME~'T 

Just a short note on equipment this month but VERY IMPORTANT. The winter season 
is fast approaching and already we have sampled a little cold, frosty weather. 
This is when that extra woollen jumper tucked into your rucksack is necessary. 
But the things most people forge t are HAT and GLOVES. One-fifth of body heat is 
lost throuGh the head, so obviously a woollen hat will keep you a l ot warmer. 
Fingers are the first part of thEl. body to fe el cold, hence the extra insulation 
required. These items are not only for comfort, they ar e essential in cold 
weather. A scarf has many uses and is easily carried, s o pop one in the bag as 
well. 

Last but not least is a cagoul. They keep you dry when it's we t and provide a 
good shield against wind . One should be carried at all times. 

Anthony Brockway 

RAMBLING PREVIEW 

The next few months soe a vari3d and interesting solection of walks coming our 
way. Walks tha t are in general not a s l ong as many summertime ones because of 
the shorter days. Most of these walks, especially in November and December, will 
be finishing around 5 to 5.30pm. Torches may be needed on some of them. 

OCTOBER 19th sees the club going on the l ast Sunday r amble t o the Lake District 
before the winter sets 'in, and it won't be until March when we return, so if 
you want to see the Lake District in all its autumn .gl ory, in particular tho 
Langdales, _then j oin Terry Tucker and Mike Hendrick f or a 9 .30 start for the 
PIKE OF BLISCO. 

OCTOBER 24th-26th is our annual autumn weekend visit t o KESWICK, also your very 
last chance t o see the Lakes bef or e th~ l ong dark nights arrive . In short, the 
weekend consists of d good walk t o suit your particular a bility on the Saturday 
and after a 8ood 3-course meal 1 visiting the different hostelries in Keswick, 
finishing off back in Mavis' s cellar bar b.t Lakesicile House f or a social . 
After Mass on Sunc1ay 9 you can do various thinss ~ just nmbl e a.round Keswick or 
maybe do a short wnlk, ge t a boat on Derwentwnter, etc, finishine; off with an 
early eveninG meal, then sadly , r e turning home. If you want a mini bPliday 
then join us on this superb weekend away. Deposits of £10~Je:lng taken by Brian 
Keller (734 2918). 



NOVEMBER 9th is a 9.30 start to LLANWRST, which is near Betwys-y-Coed in the 
Conway Valley. We h11ven 1t been there for quite a while ruld there is plenty of 
scope here for some interesting A and B walks, -. and not too tiring for any lazy 
B walkers. 

NOVEMBER 23rd and the coach heads for Yorkshire this time, to n. wa.lk wrongly 
entitled LOVERS LEAP. This walk starts at Bolton Abbey, near Skipton and is 
in a wonderful part of the country with the River Wharfe flowing through a . 
narrow cascade over huge gritstone r ocks through a beauty spot known as the 
Strid where a nature walk has bem created. The A party will be walking up to 
Simon's Seat. This is a l0.15 start, so join your hosts Dave Newns and Peter 
Kennedy and bring plenty of food and drink as Dave reckons there will be no 
time for a cafe stop on the way. Note~ Dogs are not allowed in this area. 

DECErtiBER 7th. This walk is for those who like a little ti2pie while out walking, 
when we visit a real-ale pub during the ramble in a viilage called Heptonsto.11, 
near Hebden Br:j_dge in Yorkshire. Afterwards w_e all pile out, continuing the · 
day's walk which is not too far from the Bronte Country. Nice Sunday out, so 
come and join your chief boozers Peter Wilkinson roid Paul Henly, who will both 
try and make you walk in u straight line. These activities start at O~?O in 
Liverpool. 

DECEMBER 14th. We forsake the coach this time and travel by cars to North 
Wales fClr'a walk around the Berwyns and PISTYL RHAEDR in particular, which is 
a huge waterfall. Details for the start of this ramble can be obtained nearer 
the date. 

DECEMER 28th. Between Christmas and New Year you have the opportunity to get 
rid of all that food you ate at Christmas by joining us on a walk to NESS CLIFFE 
which is not far from Whitchurch in Shropshire. It is a new place for us and 
this .Christmas Cheer walk b.egins at 10.15a.m in the company of Roy Thiis. 

JANUARY ~th, the first Sunday in the New Year when we always return to 
RIVINGTON BARN. Plenty of walks to choose from nnd a hot-pot supper, party 
games, and just to finish off, a Barn Dance. More details about the cost, etc. 
will be in the next Newsletter which will be published in, early December. 

PAUL HEALY 

REQUEST FOR A PEN PAL 

Hello, my name is Miriam, I am 18 nnd disabled. I live in Belgium and 
occasionally live in the Cote d'Azur in France with my guardian family. 

Being physically handicapped my interests are reading, listening to the radio>and 
playing recorcls 1 so I do get very bored at times. I would dearly love to 
rece;Lve letters from male or female penpDJ..s. I have an electronic typewriter 
which I can operate. 

I know someone will write to me. I hope it will be YOut 

Further details from _!IJoJ'.2Tla Rid}ngs 523 4089 after 6pm 



STHIJ.?_ING EDGE - August 17th 

At around lOam anybody who happened to be in the Mersey Tunnel would have seen 
the strange sight of a driver having a good sing-along to Frank Sinatra whilst. 
speeding towards Liverpool. Yes, I was feeling pretty confident that I would 
arrive at St John's Lane well before tne l0.15 departure time. Little did I. 
realise what was in store. Pulling into the 1 Coca Cola' car park it suddenly 
occurred to me ·that there was no coach, and worse still, no ramblerst Every
thing was flashing through my mind~ Had the club gone underground (or even 
overground); had British Summer Time ended (or when did it start?) .• .,then it 
hit me like an old hiking boot - ·it must have been a 9~30 startt 

Making a quick ·calculation I knew I must be at least 8 fingers and 3 toes 
behihd ' the coach. Two things entered my mind: could I catch up with the coach 
and who could I find to ~ive rr.y car a push-start. A couple of old ladies later 
I was soon on the .East Lanes Road where the Police computer ensured that I hit 
every red .light. Eventually I arrived at Forton Services on the M6 - the rear 
end of the Altbridge coach loomed into sight - Mission successfuH It was not 
long before my boots and relieved so.ndwiches were on board and finally on 
their way to the Lakes. 

The Lake District really is a tremendous place and that day we were really in 
with a true bonus of sunshine. Thankfully we were not getting off at the over
crowded Windermere qut at the more peaceful Glenridding, alongside Ullswater. 

With most people licking 5.ce-cre2ms of various colours the leaders started 
organising everyone •. Dave <1c 1 re g) Connolly was to take the B party across 
Ullswate~ to Place Fell whilst I opted for the 'Who Dares Wins' A party, 
being led by Jim 'Cuddles' Hughes. 

With the '. excellent visibility it soon became clear how daunting Striding Edge 
could look. However, I was convin~ed the expected views would not disappoint us. 
It would ., seem that lots of other wo.lkers had the same idea and it was quite 
surprising 't~ rri~et s~ many people of all ages along the ridge of Striding 
Edge - many on their way back from Helvellyn, many (like ourselves) either 
queue.ing or overtaking on our way up. Some of the congestion put me in mind 
of what has . become a familiar sight on the Snowdon Horseshoe on a f1ne day~ 

About half way along the edge Dave Newns pointed out a plaque which had been 
placed in memory of a huntsman who fell a fair drop to his maker nearly a 
century ago (this is shown in the Wainwright Guide). What the heck he was doing 
hunting at that height is anybody's guess, however, it served as a good reminder 
to tread carefully. 

The summit plateau of Helvellyn, where someone once told me a plane had landed 
(was it Dan-Air, I wonder?) gave the rewarding viewfi, and spectacular they were 
with Coniston, Windermere, Thirlmere, to name a few, all to be seen, as well as 
Linda running around in circles taking photographs~ The tantalising glimpse of 
Derwent Water and, of course, Keswick, stirred up great memories, ruid I am sure 
bring good time's in the future at Lakeside House with Mavis in charget With 
the butty boxes and flnsks being somewhat lighter it was time to move on to 
1K2 1 or Swirral Edge which was to be our return scrnmble of the day • . With 
everyone in high spirits this seemed like a piece of cake to the earlier ascent. 

lt seemed such a shame that such a great day was soon to be over, however~ the 
pub stop on return was a good consolation prizet Thanks Jim mate, for a splendid 
walk. 

ROY THIIS 
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P::.J.CJ; :81.ILLL~ JULY113TH ~ 1986.i FlJVIILY SECTIONo 

It didll't look promising, it didn't Took promisingc':,'tit a ll ·! The mist 
over . the top.a was thick . and low. . As we ascended the Kirkat_one ]?as&, cars 

.:i;r.assed U$ v(r'j:th ·headl:i:ghts, on, and we were soon env.elope.d:~Lin ar.i, all 
p;ervading miat. How,eve:J:l, _, e:ventuallY Wie . were descen(~:•_.iig into P.atte-.r-
da.1,e::. to · assemble for · the walk. For .some it w,asn it an a.1 togethar 
unav:ent.ful journey,. George Skillicorn managed to ao iiJLUire a punctuli'a at 
the. :s;tee::pe:sit pall't a.ill'. the FB'.!ib$ andt had to dnive almost a m:i.1e befone 
finding a auitab1e glace inwhich to ef'fec.t~ a w,hee.1change. • . Bad luclli. George~ 

W,e; had been forewarned that our Lead.e.:r i'llaa ex.pect :i.ng an ea.::ly atar.tJ 
s.p he waa;; soon ahephending his flock up ~! a.teep ·path at · a, bri:&k pace. 
EU.tterdate.: s:oon asaume:d Lilliputian prop.o.rtionia,, Without a.ny sun to 
re.fJ)act,, Brother's Wat er WNas flat and grey, looking sullen and glum., 
']ha af'terri.oon wais enlivene.& by a group; of' poriy-treckars lea.d.j_ng their ' 
mounts, • • ... maybe.. they had been headin~~ Jlr!'or High S.ea.t:. but had f'j .. nis.hed, 
up; w.i th $ore aeat, ·inateoo! 

I can't- giva ·YOJU a descFfpt1on. of the wiew.s aS they vrere h idTng - ln. the. 
mis,t, w.hich rGl:duced visib.iiity t .o a. matter o:ll' yar.ds 7 hut e:v el.'yh.o.dy vms 
enjcying the. climm, @baking off the. ci,ty s;tif:fness i.n t heiP legs;~ and the 
m;ummi't 'IMaat; fBlOon in the bag. .After this Leo found a nice. shel teredh · 
h0il1ow. in which to have our lundl. Half'way through a shout ~ent up, 
'"l:,ook., blue slcy! 11 a83 the 'Wiaibil.ity increaEDed, gi·vi.ng_ lO VG l ;j' v;iew,s_ acroas 
to Jiigh Street f'o.r a.11 except Noel, w.ho w.as; too s lOJN, in tunitn.g; and 
missed it! From then an the mist avapo.rated v;,i.th the heat c:f tha S>un., 
ao that the. c.ountrys,ic1Lfit unf'oldedt before. ua aa ccnti.nue..cJ. e.:L. ong a..11 
undulating_: path, till w.e. reachad thEa no..rthe;rn end o f. Ull.Sli'Jatar" 
S.teamers progressed a:edately, yatclis; hovereiili li.ke Cabbag e.. W.hi tan and., 
there w.as .a marveJlQµs absena:.e . ot: demented spee.dl:wat,,m; hau1::.ng Wvate.i>
llikiers - a true rew.Si.rd, :Cor the earlier disa.ppo 5: ntm:an.tL~ 

It was a battle deac-ending the hillside through a th:;,ri;i;: c:i.i_uJJ_ t o:if 
fe.rnllll, though most manage.d without \fuif':Cic.ul ty o It 'WtaS> 12ill vrtho 
protes;ted, m;ta1ting 10.udly that ha w.a.s only 5 7 2::" anGL a liJj.iL, l:uJu:b.. there was 
no nead .for concern for w.&. :tl.ollow.eet his progress by the ;::L.pple a..:f the. 
ferns. . . , . .. · . . 

Anothe.r refreahment stop had be.en earnEad s:o the pari1,y 1::: a:t·c.::_e.d ai. 

lj,.ttle w,a;y fro111 the Jakeaida ~: t.ti __ al].g y1;1)~ en_joyiri.g_ the.. re.st~ and the · 
lovely \11.la:Pm s:.un£Sb.irua: when who should tu12h up l .ike bDad(hut , nev~ }pennlcr-.s than 
Mona, Rol!tti:t anGL. Vara, who had taken a s:;tEillme:ll."' paJ?t r.ts~:· along t h e.. Lake and 
were wending their wa:y back t6 PB.tterdale:., · Shortly af'.terwa.~w WJa were 
hailed. by th& Atherton contingent,,, pius. Darren and Glen, V1ho .had been 
in the vang,u~clL. of' the original .assau1t pariJ-Oro Our thar.lr.s ·Lo 1~Rado.r" 
Ji?earsrulr for arranging the ehang;e; illi the \Menthar (he muat hav<~ a. good, 
contact up there) and for brin~ us_ h:aek anafe.. and s.ound t.o J?at to rdaiea 

Everyone. enjoyeQi a truly grand W\alk, butt pleose Le0> 9 next t:i.m@; ha-we 
something; <filoiia to · that pa:.th aJ.ang the Lake... It rs harder om t he f:.ee::t 
than the w.hole walk put togeth~! 

G.erry .o 

ROgIDAIJ!, sEPr. 14Ttt, , 906. 

I'd threatenad. Harny with a wnit&-UJ&b When I ~w him s.:itLLng on ,thair 
verandah drawing a. ,little map with place names on it 1 asked hlr:i 11Is that 
our route'?. ,He . replied "Yes "'e I said"Cood" " It was on l v 'Nhen he 
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PROGRAMME .... FAMILY SECT.ION,. 1986.. . ;- .~-. ._ ,, ·_; . . : ::i:y; .. , . > ~ -·~; . -. ~ .. . · . 
OCT .. 12. BEACON FELLo (North o.f Preston.). · " ·corrie offl '-'.t.~a · M ~ 6 . ~«a.t ;Jµtlb:~_idri :· 

32.. PTocee.d. north - s ignpqst .& Gar:ftang ·:; .. L 00,· ~far · ~i Efir>9,µght.oni;. 
Turn right at the traff iC ligqtSo; go 'under· ,,,tha M:~ 6::~/;:: .. turn ·l~t- whare " ·· 
sign12.osted Beacon Fe.11 Countr~ Park• . Meat .. . :'.in 'the.' barpark9'5i~dr a 1.p.m. 
st an£. Noel and Angela are : leading • .. · , _;_ - :•:1 · ;~:-~_-, . . ,:.:_;;r/:f/: (1t;· '.·:_:( · · .. 

- . . I . . . . .. . .. . . ... . . . . .. ·:: ·- .. • j . . . 

NOV .. 6. HOUSE MEETING is at Noel and Ange+~ ::·f,~s~:i-~;k;:'~,·~ -74;; N.9(3s I.an.~ . 
Mag)lull. ' ··· · - - · ·· ·· 

NOVo 9;. RAINFORD, Lanes. Meet booind ~.~e . G'b~c1.$n, , i~~·n ._p-4b : in. Ra.inford. . 
Turn off the main road in Rain.1'.ord hetw~e·en~ .the : above rflenti,oned 

pub and the church for parking. Tai.1~t;s ·are :.:up . th·e .r.o?cai~ .. · :0c:1t:Sf ) f ~X-Ompt., · 
12.30 start • . Pat and vera ·· Jei'ferffi. ar~,.,leo.dJ:ng.~ ,;~ tfiey . aaY' -tll:e .. ,·w:a.1J().is ;,·, 
about 7 miles long but is . 'flat~ - -and . couid be nmddH g,i_v~n t 'I;i .e . ',\vrorig;'' we;~·then. 

NOV. 15. 
NOV, 30~ 

. . . ' . -· . . ' J" •. •'• - • . . . . : . . ~. ~ ,; •. • ) • .• , .. • ' - -~ ' 

This is the Annual Dance night. Partibs~ ; elsewhere in-; the lett.er. 

Half day retreat at ·s andymourit, ·Burbo---bank .Road, . ID .end(i1":s.anda. 
Ftease be thera at about 1.45 p.m • . : .. . : . · ·· . < 

DEG. 4. HOUSEMEETINGo at Mona Roberis 's, 7 Elmba~ : Ro'ad L'pool 18 • . ·· 
. I couldn't ( o.nci I don't think anyone else could:) get yvorked up -_ 

ahout ChriatmalSl on December 4th, so its .. ju$t the usua.i . t iea and~ biecuita,!: ~ 
' .. . ... . '·- · . ·.. .., . . .-;-, .... . : ... ,' : :· .. •. 

DEC. 14. THORNTON HOUGH, Wirra1. Maureen Howard is ' 1 e·ading: thi13 one. 
It is a 12.30 p.m~ start. · Meet ' in the ·Vi11age. Gr.een .Qarpark ... 

in Thornton Hough. , > · ... 
ROCHDALE CONT'D/ . 

gav:~. it ito Lea to enabJle him t9 icaoo'- the carSo· back to the. M<ftorwey that : 
my world col1apsed. Gone waa all .h9pa btl the . liJl ovv.-by~bJ.ow a:cc.oun~ .· I 'cl · 
alwai)"a; hoped to a<cllieve. Lov:ely names · of Hills ' an!ll Val1 eys 'and --·Reiffier• 
v:.oirs and a Bridge and even a hamtet or twq_ vaniahed beneath a meas1.y 
littl~ ma:r;p with attree:ts and . roads an§ traffic light& emblazrine:d . thereon.· 
Victory is impossible...! · · · . • ... · · · , .· · 

What can I wnite.~ Ther~ w.ar(fr) . Hi i.1$> and Va11ei!S) ab.a; Rese~V:Oirs{ and •. 
a Bridg,e and one or two ham1ets ., . but YGJU don't reallY w,ant to k.rlow. thEa:ir 
names O>r the order they C£1me in, , do you? .You WNe!'.e .enjoying·_Jh,i;:jI1f t60; ... 
much to bother. .I can't evep. qe sure. wheri the J~:roq'up qf' C_oH~~· · : Ramv1c.f!m, 
passed through our b.utty halt', th~ . dust of' ·the;Lr passing :B;e'ttlil:lg .. .. .· 
happily on our sanwi<eh~ qnd iIJ. our d.rinks,,~-" Nice: t.o· $ee the: .w:i,iisematl's, 
Highams and . s.ue out in force ag8..in. · . :_:.' .. ).. · · · : ' ,, · · 

.. Enough of this walking · rubbiah~ L,e.ts ,-get d.own to the re~l · busiries.s , 
of the day. Ronnia joined us on the ·:laat -; Sit;re.tcll ; and:. led <us·.:hac.k · .. to 
the: :o 'Neill estate, where sausage 6arms f tea . i nd · minera1s· ·w.era downe.d · 
with unseemly gusto. Peter delayed qis af?pear?.:U9y at . . ±!he ;f'.est'. iv~ boa:t>d 
for .· a. while., but no screaming . abdµbf> . ·J:iere. .. · A · tnµ1y . ~e~.'otirce.ful qiar).: . 

- ' . -- - . ' .. ·: ;_ ~ . . ; - - ' . - -; ~ . ·' . ..-· '- ; - -- : -~ 

A thousand thanks to a ll four 0; 1Neiis :'for a "grruid 'daY' with .:the ·hope < 
of a rapBat next year, D.V. 

. , . Mona. . . _ . .. .. .. ... . 
Just got ISlpace to congratulate and wish all hap'iii'ess ·to :Ran '·8.hd M{lJ:\y' '.:.rirl '<''· 

· their marriage. we J1lanaged. tray~ ·tea.-.and cofif1ee ,~a.rs: in Mo ;and ' s.' a:• 
l!arvest range to add to aome they had · ~}: re0a~y r .eceive.d. : . .. . , 



S T 0 P P R E S S. 

Mick Maple has advised the Committee that 

he can no longer guarantee our Sunday bookings in the 

face of other work being available and the frequency 

of our cancellations. 

We have , therefore , reluctantly suspended 

the current rambling programme and schedule for the 

first Sunday of each of the next three months , a definite 

ramble which will run regardless of nUm.ber. We will , if 

possible , organise a car ramble for the intervening weeks. 

July 1st 

Aug. 5th 

Sept,2nd 

i AM B LE. 

Malham invitation Ramble -

l~ of the 14 

Helvellyn 

Committee 

B.Keller 

M.Lewis 

J.AD.AMSON, 
Rambling Chairman. 


